

























Recognition to Elderly Person's Family Function
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　In the elderly person nursing （family）, it is necessary 
to know the desire to the family whom the elderly person 
has. The investigation was executed in 2007；there was 
an answer from 80 young old and 83 old old.
1. The young old is assuming that the family function 
is provided compared with the old old. The young 
old points out "Nursing", "Culture", and "Foreign" 
depressions and the old old is pointing out "Life base" 
depression.
2. The family function can be divided into "Life of every 
day" among families and "Foreign" of outside.
3. The item with a strong causal relation was "Emotion 
function" in young old and old old, and family 
function, depression.
4. Differences were compared, the young old's influence 
was strong in "Nursing", and old old's influence power 
was strong in "Brought up a child" and "Nursing" 
depressions.
It is hoped to nurse the family by the elderly person 
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